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THE NORWEGIAN PARTS OF THE OLD ICELANDIC MS. 
COD. REG. 3260, 4° 

The Ms. 3260, 4to, in the older collection of the Royal Library 
at Copenhagen is an Icelandic copy of the Old Norwegian Law 
of the Gulathing, being part of the General Law of Magnus Law- 
mender (Lagabœtir). It is a parchment codex of 62 leaves, 27,2X 
19,5 cm., written in double columns, and belongs to the XlVth 
century. The Ms. may be found most fully described in Norges 
garnie Love1, IV, pp. 399-400, somewhat more briefly in Kaalund's 
Katalog over de oldnorsk-islandske haandskrifter i del store kongelige 
bibliotek under nr. 115. The Ms. was used by Erichsen in his 
edition of the Gulathing Law published in 181 7, 2 and again in NgL., 
vols. II and III. In the former of these there are also a few Unes 
of facsimile of the main manuscript; the Norwegian pages are 
collated (partially) in the notes to the text in Norges garnie Love. 
See further below. 

The Icelandic copyist, who wrote the major part of our codex, 
stopped at the middle of the left column of the first page of leaf 
55, which is the first leaf of the eighth form. On the remainder 
of this form, which is one of six leaves, he resumed again at leaf 
56, verso, wrote that leaf and 57 and the left hand side of 58, 
adding in this used part a Bergen ordinance under the caption: 
"her hefr bcear lag." There remains, then, the following space 
that the Icelandic copyist did not use: 55, verso (middle of the 
first column), to the end of leaf 56, and 58, recto. This space was 
used by a Norwegian scribe, or rather two scribes (see below), 
a hand that paleographically is a very striking one. I shall refer 
to these two additions, 55-56 and 58, as A and B respectively. 
A has two Rettarbœtr of King Hakon Magnusson, while B contains 
first 'the meaning of oaths' under the heading: "um eiöa atkvaetSi, " 

which is followed by: "Rettarbot hakonar konongs." 
In many respects the script of these two additions is very 

interesting. They have nowhere been discussed or called attention 
1 Abbreviated hereafter NgL. 
2 Magnus Konongs Lagabœters Giãa-lkmgs-Laug. Havniae. Pp. lx-f-xii+ 

550+138. 
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to, and the text itself only in part collated (see below). I have, 
therefore, thought it desirable to have the pages in question re- 
produced and briefly examined with reference to script and lan- 
guage. I shall first offer a facsimile of both, here reproduced from 
plates made for me, while in Copenhagen in the summer of 1910, 
at the atelier of the Royal Library, where also the photograph 
used in this study was made. 

A 1, column a 
ollim 

akon et cetera, fendir et cetera 
J?at hepr iftvlegha kiaert 

verit fiiir off. at ymifir handgeng 
nir mer'n varer her metS yÖ2 vilia 
eighi lvka fkvldir finar, eighi 
bœta miíverk fin. )?au fern }?eir 
kvrjnv i at palla, ok aei til logh- 
man«dz at koma ]>2n'n tima fern 
)?eir ver<5a ftepndir loghlegha. 
Sua ok at j?eir vilia eighi vit 
nifburfti bera. enga eitSa viijwa 
])o at loghbok fkylldi a J?a meö z 
]>eim mala vegh. at J?eir hapa off 
ath eiS fuont. ok )?ui fkulu )?eir 
aei optare fveria. Nu ap }?ui 
at mer meghom £at aei Iyt5a 
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A 1, column b 

lata, ok aei viliuw ver med nokoao 
moti )?ola. j?a fkulu j?at aller 
mer'n til fanSz vita, at hver 
fern at flikvw lutvw veríSa kvr'nr 
e"öa fanwr hecSan ap. ok rae"Ö2 aei 
bœtr a. einkanwlega J?an« tima 
fern höwöm ver<5a til faght. ap logh 
manwöz halpv. et5a fyflumanwtSz. 
)?a ero )?eir fialpfag(5ir o^ hyrt5 
loghvw. ok eighi litla vori til aptr 
komo. fkvlu J>eir ok hapa feff- 
ok faeti me^2 rnvghamowwom. en- 
eighi meö hyrt5. huar fern J?eir 
kvnwv at koma i veiözlur et5a 
aoîar famkunwclir. En fa fern 
med hyrö feezt )?a fkal alld:eghi 
eigha von til áptrkomo. Bioî5vw 
ver ok [yíhxmonnom varow hverivw 
ifintti fyflv. at fœkia )?a fuo 
atSza 
fern mvghamenw. En ra^om 
ollum handgengnow monnom va- 
rom i hverri ftett fern hueR er 
at '>er bœtir vm )?at fern her 
til hep¿r apatt verit. )?ui at 
fanwlegha vero i eptir féét vpp 
ipra J^effom tima. Datuw berg- 
his priadaghinw nefta pirir vetr- 
noetr. a. v. are et cetera. 

akon et cetera. Sendir olluw et cetera. 
Ver hopvm vndir ftaöit 

ap hin vw beöztvw monnom I rikinv 
I ollum lvtvw landzins. at J?eir 
men« fern )?av vdatSa verk gera 
at dîepa menw. eöa gera }?a aSm 



:>in> r**vC Iwvtvi imi >tv O^ oc rtn, v^ cvt vxUïx v m •. «oiu-n 
fié ?-^Mi«^-A-'*l*£.uwci>v.-ç .M.ut|»i»'rt 'skliUtilis firtt rtJic 

<»' ^c liîcX^r atr ijut}«t tua i n*u ., m rfr rtikC* h ufi vcrN: kvnv 
-*r ̂«i ar ïTm Ce rtî i^'uk^c a>ri uinY 'pton a^. o'k f<''V tyi 
>*»im ni CeiUtïtuiludr TÓmburV l.^- a ̂ vittKm^r^ ti«« vtn»»i 

/^-0C£~^7-*~*.~f ,:%lti>ix;. rtt. ,,^t tt^tì vo„ t1ì rt^ 

«urawïrt i*«*«^ .^.m,,^, (.^. îvu«k 1tvvv^ t;llrt! u ,r v«t 

ni«» iXToiUim ti« 9 t^imu . ;.■ a^r.:- '^M;U'nV^tV i- i: <.: :, ••■•; 

n:rt»«t ? i«nln jnC|HÄJT .-ittKWr. x^-i ok ''}fi't mom viHt^ '^-k 

n*iHi U>bí fKvlÍMr ütirtr n<^u n ^ci' Wr vi»» V1»^ ^*m 'un- 
tM*ol tntívU ítt> |j»»i» Vrni ̂ jvu' v ^vy. rty.rtfT -v»CVfT Iíu« til" 
r'»t^v<tii-t f.otln • &U. <v% til loeíi ^rtt^Uxç^rt x>vtNi vy.r Vcit '>ui 
nt'u<v t'í kmtirt |jtH{ ntuH Vtiti urrt UciVot>t •nttuí ^,'«ü Ihtc. 

} u»i oU rt-i V«-tv -v>t'iA vn^'i vtr mítf t^ ->o- (HT >? c 

'>i1Kim"A' t>vfrt ín^t» vHtVrt v>ií'f» f;V>"v '• t ^»nx^v. otUn:: -, ': 
Us ir. iv'O-^VoU íkyUí* i» |jt* ttu^ «'.v-x Íu>y.vrti -'>uN'- iV^t- 
•jV: iurtl»í ̂ u;h »ÍtVcu' 'h^V^ctT rty-htu'» KcX*n: »nom < nMi,' 

V, ;>ptUV Û',^'trt f{u»«| .^tiU ..-MUmSitv '^rtXtj N'(. ¿, 
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A 2, column a 

vknytni fern vtlaegft liggir 
vio' e(5a fetiázt heima i byg<5- 
vm. Vttan varra bîepa e"Sa 
anwarf fkilrikis. ok J?eir fu- 
mer fern taka bzep ap off- 
til landzviftar efta gri<5a. 
ok haelazft }?eir vndarj fuo- 
at j?eir luka huarki praenw- 
dom bœtr e"Sa kö^öngi )?eghn. ok- 
er }?at viSa huar. at )?eir 
taka J?a fuo mikla opdirpö 
ap finvm vandfkap. at )?eir 
vilia engvw marjwe loghum fua- 
ra. ok gera fi(5an vioîlik verk 
eSa uerri en hinw pyRri. Ok- 
ap }mi at )?at er wiSahvœmi 
likt at ]>t'm J?olizft fuo mikill- 
prawgangz i finvw rangyndvw. 
J>a bioSvw ver fyflu mowwom ua- 
rom. ''yrftmonnom e"Sa o"Srvw hand- 
gengnvw monnom, ok olluw almvgha 
epUV at fia. ok fern indvirSulegha- 
zt at fkoöa. at Jmilikhr menw 
fiti aeigi I byg<5vfra mote )?ui- 
prama: eoa leng^r. en voz lancSz 
vif tar e(5a griöa bîep vatta. 
vmbœtr praendi ok konongi- 
})eghii. Nv hver fyfluma"S2 
fern J?effom varow boSfkap gley 
mir. e"öa pirir nemft epUV at fia 
pyR nepndvw vSaoa e (5a vt- 
lceg<5ar monnom. J?a viti fanwleg- 
ha at )?eir fkulu faeta fanwri 
varri vbli"Sv. ok luka off aei 
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A 2, column b 

at fiîSa. viii. œ*toghar ok. xiii. 
merkr . En hyrömaftr hueR eSa aö- 
rer pyR fagtSir men» fern at pui 
veröa fandpr0z>a"5ir. at ]?olir ok gerir 
aei fyflvmanwerjot» e8a hans vm- 
bo8fman»e kvn,mkt ok styrkir- 
han.» aei til rett at gera. fkal fuaaa 

fan,ttri vblit5v. ok boeta i konongdomian. 
iiii. merkr. sityrs. i bzepa bîot. En boendt 
ok almvghi fuari flikv prir fem- 

loghbok vattar. ep J?eir leyna 
ok feghia eighi fyllumanne eöa 
hans vmbot5s manne }>at pyrfta 
er J>eir megho. huar er }>eir 
hapa varir votöet viîS: vtlœg- 
han man». En J?eir fern flika op 
dirpö taka aiik. at fetiazt ibygS- 
ir vbœtt viSî prœnîSîna ok off 
inwan J?eff daghs fern b*ep var 
fetia Ipeim tima til. eoa ]?eir fu: 
fern alldz ekki bîep hapa pfrir fer.- 

)?a gervm ver ]?a vtlaegha meö- 

}?effo varo b*epé. bioöande fyf 
lvmarjwe. hverivw i fin «i fkipîeitSv 
at gripa pyR nepnda illverkia 
ok lata repfa '>t'm eptir loghum. 
ep )>eir ryma aeighi byg^irnar 
fiSan }>etta vart b^ep var upp 
lefit 
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>oVuvyrttt Ceux vrcWg-8 ^¿££$ «*■ f*& -^»*« ' «¿rog^dv ok w'y 
'>& c^Airxxñ^rX ^oittxA tV£gj& «irrV- Ç-n1^yv#m 1i«rtt «:& »»X 
A»t*' SjTT«txMdrcÄ W^A ei&l v*v fytl ftt£&r wct{ Crtu at- |J 
♦^♦eC tWlrtiuô ok'ietr €u 4^W f im^^Wr or toUr oW^i 
mev* C«nv nátü Vujyj â^o^T «n <ytlutta^ir«iõ<Wt ̂ m^ N»m 

f^4ycdaf^> 4tc«i« x>t^h«ta' (Uo 1)*^cct^ recr*rj« áuKu*a 

v'Ua eugf> toÄt>e log^itm Haà %'en'ñ -v»«^Sá ttiAt^c ̂»nr ̂ yrfU* 
VA tkjpstA <'&*'' xnïWikak «• |»«v vnfj^o J)««hr ef ̂ letf 

AU -bui *rW ^ v>'n^tV>^^ V*í '«U*V ̂ V*11^ ^tm ̂̂  °' 

b«^u^-of^%Úutk2PmMA '^#t>'»etrU3^5<tmW^.'nH» 
t^ ^Ytnímím <ÄI o$C V»t^ Otta ÌS?t -mu* -at t&* tynv fair 

£tti£uO tura «^«Utr^hm^V ^m «tl^riòu W^ty-^sA f^ «n^. 

(tai i Ì ^t5*^ ******* i**11 W«MitCf-1>Ct'; tftt^i tkrturtSv 

^x^tH- •$« ynu W^ >o«Bt« «^ timi vryCA ^l ^ '#5^tmi 
xxnW^ I""^* «^C^ ff ̂inr t*ytuA cftj^t Wt&tmm- 

jwS^t^. ̂ ^¿v Íy<kitnâ4 CtÄ^ ̂ *«« ^«^ ^t- ^><%t* llff 



g 
ina NKiMVin Viu-n* alìtvUtTi ttt v mini l»di tm'ui vnu.ho 
4 * (£tHieiN oUufóutueiK' mon* 'y#rt irtrrt th noko: 
V>rf gmv Ipriti Vi2itì llttl-l'.vïi'fV 'a'IVi 'U1V2 1ov^ ok vniymV 
si up Vem 'nu't ev ttv oll ^au ¡ tiimYnn ̂ îttti inii v«- tjoyv 
02$ CV rrrao evo Vtloc^ ^hcf tl^V»» os .jvmjn 1)t^|.rt iim'iJH 

Til ̂ tôi^líKiviHvkc tiv tni^i inj-.^onr 1)tí'%rt tVr ̂i«r 'uU' 
uc ucun vy. vktv(fv* t ̂clíiuu ti(i' ù-iii c^^itr er lou^lrcn 
Ct^nW*" '-^rtn* rtuuHKhrrV 1'ti'v» Wt iìA^)p fi-in fV'ink 
v'i* !u«> ArccM* "^vmiK: í"uirtv'i}^ nijimn 'hurin n^1uin¡> 
f' Vt*H ev l^rtft Vttn {"rg^u* ^r. l<^ ^nt ^1%1M hu*ri iT-f.k 
0V1 wii^ i^oK ücvk- ov dk Vi"4* 1|lrt Vrtlnòrt^brt '~cv' t'''''y 
Wir >^ú;vSi tînt- ttlìiyìi rii *x>rtro U*ain*- ^ »»ntt« U.'H 

wÄj { ' mot 1im- n- l'rt v»r t'ri s v tu ̂ »vtv Vv** ^tnn l*lVrl 
U'iti(à boktutì evi« Ail (1UMV5 ^i-yv-t ̂ivtm itint"lii.vi.-^M 

CY vk ̂ 0^, bv^rr uicSi unuv» kt' t^-.r |i'u Win yyaUi^hir 
nnt^i «ir lurtipft (rt' tiutii ii.j ^h:vj:tuv. |«rt ̂vrom ucr |ih 
tVo^C 'tict* ckUi-^-ok m^'i 'rx1c'5ht> me& ^ìvrto iumm 

iT'^Riygfcr ^bclVoAii nì'ì^ inouï viuvrti-^iukj'i» 

' i^i^mirkun ^onTçH^ tiU» 'vm v>tn* x>tttv ViMhì 

jiffi^1tHtg)'íí-f? cfl.oU.nvt U'tA' metro i>rtj^) ̂ Wwm^h 

mei^irtn iutit>ii»nT l^iiy '>' XyK^ùxfy Ton 'nm't * 
Wi>V xn^2 oir oV lunpi ö Hfl 

cyt logfagiuuii dotiti r^ / " ^ 

tilgen oilktitro^iì oKrtt;U"i ' 

--- 
' 

r 

■ . 
, 

■■•■-■ A. 
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B, column a 
vm eiöa atkuaeSi 

HveR fern fuerr a bok raw- 
gan ei<5. ok ufoeaan eiö. 

j?a gerir hanw Jnia luti, pyrft 
suo fein maelt er at oll }?au 
o 2 (5 er ritaS ero heilogh. I j?ef 
farre bok )?a uertSi mer alldre 
til hialpaî huarke ny logh 
ne pom ep ek lygr i Ceffoni 
eiöftap. Sa er annaR lutar 
er hanw leggn henda finar upp 
a bok er harjw fuo feghir. at- 
oll mir| goft uerk. er ek hepir 
go2t. ver^i mer alldîegi til 
nyöfemdar. i. augliti gvt5s 
ep ek feghir fatt. i. minum 
ei(5i pritSi luter er fa. er h&nn 
kyffir bokina. er hann fuo feg- 
hir. at aliar J?œ* go^ar bœner 
er ek hepir be^it rneöz minvw 
munwi at hialpa fai minwi. '>sl 
ftoöe mer ekki. ok eighi 
heilagra marjwa bœnarftat52 
ep ek lygtuV j J?ef fom eiöft- 
ap minvm. Rettaîbœtr hako 
Hakon meiSz nar konongs vnga 

guSs mifkurjw No^eghs 
konongz fendir olluw monnom i gula 
)?ings laughuw. et cetera, off téét 
ap ymifum monnom. at }?eir 
meri» fern miñnotit hapa. 
boe^i vi<5* off ok }?egna ua- 
ra. )72ÍoÍSzkatSzt rett at gera. 
eftir logleghom domi eî5a- 
lagha oafkurähuft». ok ap )>uì 
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B, column b 

at wer uiliufw )>at meö 2 engho 
mote lyfta lata at noko2 
pelli nïo* logh ok rettyndi 
i landeno. J?au fern ver hopvw 
fkipat. ok gengit hapa manwa 
I millim. J?a biotSuw ver ïpeim 
fern bîotit hapa. at }?eir luki 
allt fern dœmt er loghlega. 
huerivm fer ilaghe fern auerk 
anw laut. I huerri tighund 
eSa ftett fern hueR er. Ok- 
i )?a faladagha fern huerivm 
varo fettr. Innan }>eff 
halps mañanar noeft epUV 
hina pyrftv faladaghana. 
sem t?eir hapa feet e(5a 
heyrt. )?etta uart baep. Er| 
hwr fern pirir nepwzt at lu- 
ka epUV )?ui fern pyR feghir 
I bîepinv. l?a gerom uer. )?a 
vtlaegha meo i )?effo uaro- 
bîepl. ok bio(5vw uer fyflu 
monnom varow at lata fkra 
allt Retira. go<5z vr^dir vart 
valid, ok mifkuri» fern )?ui 
lika fern ver vilivw fi(5aR 
meirr a gera. Datvw I oflo 
kroff meffo dagh a Nivrjwia 
are rikis vars. aflakr 
hallvaröz fon ritafti 
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The Two Hands of A and B. The editor of NgL., IV, Gustav 
Storm, held that both additions are by the same hand, a "norsk 
frakturhaand fra midtenaf det xivde aarhundrede, " and he called 
attention to the fact that in vol. Ill of NgL. the piece on p. 58 was 
erroneously attributed to the same hand as the main Ms., leaving 
A as by a distinct hand. Possibly Kaalund identifies the hand 
of B with that of A when he says of both pieces: "med saerlig 
haand fra midten af det 14nde aarh. "3 A casual examination 
of the two might easily suggest that B is a somewhat slovenly 
bit of writing by the same scribe who wrote A , and that the differ- 
ences are due also in part, perhaps, to the fact that the writer used 
a blunter quill in B than in A . However, a more careful examina- 
tion shows several differences in the script of the two, as in the 
technique of certain letters, in the signs of abbreviation, and in 
the general character of the writing. I shall note here a few of 
these differences: 1, while abbreviations are not especially numerous 
in either they are far more so in A than in B' the number of 
nasal signs and signs for r-combinations, or parts thereof, is 147 
in 112 lines in A, and 57 in 64 lines in B, hence a very considerable 
difference; 2, in B the abbreviations are limited to the two kinds 
noted in 1, with probably one exception, but in A also other forms 
of abbreviation are employed, in cases that B does not abbreviate; 
3, in B the r-symbol functions practically only for final -er 
or -e in the ending -er, in A it is used regularly for final -er or -r 
and for medial -er; 4, the shape of certain letters exhibits such con- 
sistent differences as can only be due to different hands. For 
example: B shows a marked tendency to hair-stroke the superior 
long staves, and the top of the d or ft; this is not done in A. See 
in B eid in line 2, vidr in a4 from the bottom, logh, line 7, dagh, 
line 3 from the bottom, landeno, b4, millim, b6, seghir, bl9, etc.; 
sometimes the diagonal hair-stroke is also the accent mark of a 
preceding vowel or serves as an ¿-stroke; 5, further, in B the letter 
v varies very much in shape: the left side is divergent and the 
right is blunt, both are convergent or both turn to the left, or 
finally, both ends are blunt, and the same irregularity character- 
izes the y, the body of which is a v; but in A the letter v is made 

3 Katalog, I. c. 
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in two curved strokes, the left one of which generally slants con- 
siderably and turns out; the right side varies more, but the blunt 
or leftward-turned end is the usual; 6, in B the inferior stroke of the 
P is sometimes swung around to the left and carried up into the 
main stroke again. In its general character the writing is stiff 
and sometimes slovenly in B, while, however, the way of making 
the letters is generally the same as that of A. The latter, however, 
presents a rather attractive appearance, the hand is easy and even 
graceful at times, as being that of one who has mastered his 
technique and is sure of his strokes. The writer of B might very 
well be one who has learned writing from the author of A , but who 
is yet not very sure of himself. 

Diacritical Marks. Accent. The ascending hair-stroke 
is regularly used at the end of the line if a word is unfinished, as 
logh / mannds, va / rom, berg / his, etc., in all 16 times in A. 
To this there are nine exceptions. The same method is also 
often used to indicate a split word-complex. Examples: ses, 
/ ok saeti; en / eighi, oss / til landz, suo / at }?eir, ok / er }?at, 
ok / ap }mi, mikill / yramgangr, )?ui / pramar, styrkir / hann, 
sem / loghbok, ok oss / innan, and meS / )?esso, in all 12 cases, 
or 31 of both kinds. The method in B is about the same, but the 
cases are relatively fewer - in all 11. The hair-stroke is regularly 
used over the ii both consonantal and vocalic; similarly over 
the i of numbers viii and xiii. The practice is the same in B. 
The exceptions to this are mostly where the letter immediately 
above, or an immediately preceding or following letter, does not 
leave the needed space, as in the words sidan, vidr, veid, or, e.g., 
where the i of til comes right below the y of the word hyrd in Alb,9. 
In some cases the descending stroke of a letter immediately above 
serves also as the accent mark for the i. The period is the only 
mark of punctuation used. Its position is, as usual, halfway up 
in the line. 

Abbreviations. Abbreviations are fairly frequent in Ay 
147 in the 1 12 lines; in B there are 57 in 64 lines. The abbreviations 
are largely by symbol and here furthermore practically limited to 
the nasal stroke and the r-symbol. The former is used mostly for 
an omitted following nasal, but abbreviations by contraction are 
found 15 times. The symbol is used with considerable regularity in 
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medial position. The method does not differ in any noteworthy 
degree from that usually employed, hence the various kinds of 
cases will be indicated very briefly. 

The nasal stroke stands for the omitted m of the ending 
-urn 25 times in A and 11 in B. peim is abbreviated this way four 
times in A and once in B. The ending -urn is written out in full 
nine times in A and six in B. The words sem and urn are not 
abbreviated. 

Medial m is abbreviated only in frawgangr,4 A2a, line 18. 
The nasal stroke is used over n to indicate the omission of an 

immediately following n 13 times in A, six in B. The words 
are: hann, hinn, )?an«, mann, and the suffixed article -inn. The 
second n in these cases is never written. In B the words miscunn, 
and auerkann, exhibit this abbreviation. The nasal stroke is used 
for the second of two medial n's 22 times in A . Intervocalic -nn- 
is always so abbreviated (kunn, vinwa, manwe, anwars, sumi. In 
B this method is found three times: manna, minm, and munni, 
by the side of annar and innan, written out. In medial position 
before consonants in forms of the words kunnr, sannr and maftr 
the abbreviation is regularly used in Ay as manwds (man«(5z) 
kunwr, sanwri, sanwlegha, etc. In other cases the sign is used 
over the one n written, indicating spelling with double n, as fol- 
lows: einkanwlega, samkunndir, and once in praenwdom, A2a,8. 
The last of these is elsewhere written paendi, A2a,27, and prcendrrja, 
A2b,18. The following words are always written with one n and 
no sign : handgengnir, landzins, senda, vandskap, bcendr, and vndir. 

Departures from the above are sanftz, Alb, 3, and sandpr0z>at5ir, 
A2b,4, where we should have expected sanndz (as manndz), 
and sannprofla<5ir; possibly both cases represent unintentional 
omissions of the sign of abbreviation over the n. 

The words in question or others of the same kind do not occur 
in B. The scribe employs the mark wrongly in NÍvn«da, b,28, 
and unusually in nepwzt, b,18. 

It may be noted tha t the writing: vowel +ll+d or /is consistently 
followed (AB) y and that -ng is always written with one n and no 
sign of abbreviation. The pr. prtc. -ande is always written in 

4 In discussing abbreviations quoted words will be in Roman and the ab- 
breviation will be indicated by italics. 
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the same way. The nasal stroke is used for a single nasal following 
a vowel in rawgan, Ba, 1. Abbreviation of hann by hä occurs once 
in B; this method is not used in A, only han. 

The nasal complex onn- of monnom, or -ono- of honom and 
konongr is always abbreviated in the same way: mom, 11 times, 
hm, once, kõgr, 3 times. The r-symbol is used in A most frequently 
for the r and the preceding vowel of the words pirir, hepir, eptir, 
and other common short words ending in -ir ( -er), but also various- 
ly otherwise. The cases are as follows: 

for final -er (-ir); pirir, hepir, eptir, bœtir, lenger, - 10 cases. 
for final -r; aller, aptr, liggr, bœtr, merkr, er, - 7 cases. 
for the e of -er evidently in sumer, 2b, 20. I resolve sumr 

into sumer here as the word is written sumer, A2a,4-5, the only 
other case where the word occurs. However, otherwise the ending 
-er occurs only in varer and aller in A, elsewhere regularly -ir 
with preceding vowels: a, o, e, i, u and y. 

The following words are not so abbreviated (given here in the or- 
der of their appearance) varer, skuldir, stepndir, saghdir (twice), 
}>olir, ymisir, handgengnir, samkunndir, un dir, sumer, sandprov- 
a<5ir, gleymir, at)rer, ver, styrkir, bygolr, 14 cases of -er; baetr, 
vmbcetr, bcendr, after another abbreviation as kvnwr, and in gen- 
eral after the letters, d, 15, g and o. Her, mer, and per are not 
abbreviated. 

In B final -er (-ir) is abbreviated in ver and eptir (3 times) . Final 
-r is not abbreviated, i.e., is not alone omitted. However, the e 
of final -er is abbreviated and hence the writing of svarabhakti 
vowel here is indicated in : lu ter, legger, ek neper (twice), lygher, - in 
all 5 times. Final r is written in er and lygr, and final -er in gerir, 
kyssir, seghir (4 times), bcener, and sendir, - 8 times. 

In A medial -er (-ir) is abbreviated in pirir (4 times), verör, vert5a 
(2), verk (2), gera (3), gervm, gerir, illverkia, misverk, hverium 
(2), hverri, - in all 20 times. Medial er (ir) is written out only 
in ver<5r (2)t bera, sueria, berghis, gera, merkr, - 7 times. 

Medial r is abbreviated in ero, aptrkomo, and vetrncetr. 
Medial -er is so omitted in B only in gera (twice), huerivm 

(twice). 
In A2a, line 23, the writing of Jmilikir seems to indicate the spell- 

ing tmilikirr. The Latin et cetera is abbreviated with c in A (5 times) ; 
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in B the abbreviation is with ca, which occurs once. The word al- 
dregi is written in full alldreghi in A ; however in B it is abbreviated 
with the r-symbol to alide and alldri in the two occurrences. As 
the r-symbol is not elsewhere used for anything but an omitted 
r or -er, and not for a longer r-complex, except with et cetera, this 
abbreviation seems to indicate the pronunciation aldre (or possibly 
alder, and aldrei.) The latter would then represent a transitional 
form between aldreghi and the later aldri. 

The semicolon, for the -ed of meo, occurs twice in A ; the word is 
written out medr twice and meo once. In B the form is medr 
(twice), with no case of abbreviation. 

Merkr supers is abbreviated by the r-symbol superimposed 
on the initial in A, once. The word ortoghar is not abbreviated. 
Note, finally, the abbreviation sandprtftfaftir in A2b, 4. 

Letter abbreviations are extremely rare. They are in A : 

p once for pui, m once for madr; there are no examples of super- 
imposed letters in B. The versal r for double r is found three 
times in pyR and once in pyRi in A . The cases in B are : hveR (twice), 
annaR, pyR, si<5aR; elsewhere rr in A and B. 

As we know the Icelandic method of abbreviating geminates 
by versais never got much headway in Norway.5 The main reason 
for this was undoubtedly the fact that in Norway the practice 
of employing versais and capitals for calligraphic purpose and 
for emphasis was becoming established, namely with proper names, 
and in part with other words. The latter use I have gone into 
somewhat in the Introduction to the facsimile edition of the 
Speculum Regale, pp. XXIII-XXVI, to which the interested reader 
may be referred.6 In the two fragments before us the use of the 
versal 5 is the one so characteristic of many Nw. Mss. The words 
are, A: mannds, berghis, landzins, skilrikis, hans, vmbotfe, daghs; 
B: suo, gu<5s (twice), Noreghs, gulajrings, sem, vars, and rikis. 

* See under "önnur staffraeoT' in the "Ritgjöröir" in Snorris Edda. For 
extent of its use see the introductions of various editions, e.g., the phototypic 
edition of the Codex Regius. 

«Published by the University of Illinois, 1916 (dated 1915). Title: The 
Main Manuscript of the Konungs Skuggsjâ in Phototypic Reproduction with 
Diplomatic Text. 
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As indicated a reduced capital N is used once with the name 
Noreghs, (B), as also in Nivnwda, B, the third last Une on the page. 

The Script in General. The letters a, œ, e, p, v, and y. 
The script exhibits considerable tendency toward a backhand, 
especially in the straight short staves. The i, n, m, u, and r 
commonly, and the / often, slant backward, something that is true 
also of the long staves of /, /, and /, often of h, and sometimes 
of b, k, and b. The main stroke of the œ slants prominently, and 
the e most frequently has a main stave that either slants back 
or is vertical, being generally straight; the e therefore corresponds 
fairly closely to the right side of the œ, that is, the main stave and 
the loop. The v is written with a decided slope to the left; espec- 
ially is this the case of the left side. The y is everywhere a v with 
a tail as the third stroke. 

The letter a may be noted more fully. It is nearly always 
closed at the top; there are only 8 occurrences of the open form 
in A and 6 in B. The former are in cp, lb, line 4 from the bottom; 
varra, 2a, 3; at, 2a 17; -mafir, 2a, 7 from the bottom; -ar, 2b, 1; 
vattr, 2b, 11; fyrsta, 2b, 13; and in B: -Jarre, a6; lagha, a, 1 from 
the bottom; ha^a, b, 5; varo, b, 13; eòa, b, 16; and Datvm, b, 4 
from the bottom. The technique is the usual one, as indicated 
best of all in the open form and in the earlier closed ones (see 
below). The letter is made in three strokes, first the main stroke 
at the right, while the cross-bar is written last. Such a case as 
that of vart, A2, 2b,7 is evidently written in two strokes as the earlier 
open a; however, a closed a written in this way is not to be re- 
garded as a regular transitional shape between the two-stroke 
open letter and the three-stroke closed one in ONw. script.8 A 
careful examination of the curved left side of the a in the case 
referred to, shows that the whole left side is the main stave of 
an -e, - the letter was not written with the two strokes of an open a. 
The letter was therefore begun as an e, evidently a repetition of 
the e of petta, but corrected to a when the main stave had been 
written ; this was done by adding the cross-bar, which was finished 

7 References to lines near the foot of the page will be given by Une fol- 
lowed by a " b, " numbering from the bottom. 

8 The question of the development of the a, œ, and e in ON. script will b« 
considered elsewhere. 
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in a downward stave at the right. The short vertical at the left 
has a blunt top, but in some cases begins with a slender upward 
stroke, as the main stave, as at, A2a, 2b. In such cases the left 
side may have been written first. 

The true intermediate form representing the transitional shape 
between the open top and the closed is seen in such a case as that 
in voltar, A 2b, 11. The cross-bar is written from the top of the 
left side, or most often slightly below it, while the right side be- 
gins as an upward stroke. This is the commonest Norwegian 
transitional form from which the Icelandic and the Swedish often 
differ somewhat. The writing of the a in this way developed 
in the second half of the XIII th century in Norway; it was fully 
established by the end of the century, the progress of the form 
varying somewhat in the different parts of the country. This 
stage then passes rather rapidly into the closed a; the upward 
stroke of the main stave was written lower than before, the juncture 
of the text above and the top being the result. There are several 
such cases in the pages before us, as efta, Alb, 14, varo, A2a, 61; 
verda, A2b, 4; and in B: sa, a, 9; and a$, a, 6b. Elsewhere there 
are irregular shapes and intermediate forms of various kinds. 
It would perhaps be tedious to the reader to have these noted in 
detail. I shall merely observe, and the reader may verify by turning 
to the photograph, that in place of a well established tradition in 
the writing of a, one where the highest point is either over the 
middle of the letter, or at the right, one or the other character- 
izing the hand as a whole, we have here a rather mixed condition, 
but one nevertheless in which the closed top is beginning to acquire 
a fixed form through a fixed technique. 

To what has been said above about the œ I shall merely add 
that the left side is regularly vertical, the main stave being written 
down from its top. The letter has this form whereever it is regular 
and correct in our Ms. The a in sœti, Alb, 12, and hœlazst, A2a, 
7, are incorrect forms, due to the fact that the first stroke was 
written for an e ; in writing he- the scribe anticipated pe of the 
next word. Adapting the stroke to the ae resulted, then, in the 
irregularity. 

The F of our hand is also a transitional form. The upper bi- 
stave is that of the XHIth century Anglo-Saxon/ written from the 
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main stave, but sometimes is detached and then becomes a squarish 
dot; however the lower bi-stave is that of a later period. From 
being a single short stave written out from the main stave the 
stroke is carried around below to or across the main stave. It 
has this form in all cases but one; the exception is seen in fifir, 
Bb, 19. Here both bistaves are written without raising the quill 
from the parchment, a practice that came in the first half of the 
XlVth century. Our writer knows this form, but it is not the 
form that was used in the writing that he had learned. 

Date. The time to which the two Norwegian additions in 
the Cod. Reg. 1642, belong should be fairly clear from the forms of 
its letter a. The writing is that of the first quarter of the XlVth 
century, say about 1315-1325. The progress toward a closed 
a and the limited scope of the three-stroke open a, together with 
the somewhat conservative form of the /, suggests about the date 
1315-1330. Other features noted agree well with such a date, 
as the shape of the a and the occasional svarabhakti vowel.7 

The n With Long Second Stave. In the abbreviations 
for double n the n with long second stave is always used; o therwise 
either this or the usual n is employed for single n. The cases 
in which rj is found are first: rikivu, lb, 4b; von, lb, 10; nesta, 
lb, 8b; peghn, 2a, 9 and 7b; vtloghat?, 2b, 17; ne^nda, 2b, 26; frœ 
ndrna, 2b, 19; sitian, 2b, 2b; the final n in vndan, 2a, 7, and in 
innati, 2b, 19. Hence also landz, A2, 7, is not to be regarded 
as an incompleted abbreviation (the usual writing is landz), and 
similarly handgengnom, Alb, 21 (cp. handgengnir, Ala, 14b) 
yrœx'dom, A2&, 8b; hays, A2b, 5 and 13; engho, Bb, 1; vndir, Bb, 
lib. Cp. the writings endir, sandz, vndir, vandskap, etc., which are 
the regular ones; the ending -an has the usual n in most cases. 

Our scribe shows a preference for the long-staved n in final 
position, as En, A2b, 16, and Bb, 17; min, neut., pi; Ba, 12; sirj, 
neut., pl., Ala, lib. That the n in these cases stands for n is 
shown by the fact that the long n is always written with the sign 
above it in menn, pann, hinn (mase, nom.) and kann, making 
clear that the sign of abbrevition over the long n is regarded 

7 Observe also that d and tS are beginning to be interchangeable, though 
there are only a few such cases, namely fantfe, Alb, 3; manriSz, Alb, 8 (twice), 
elsewhere, however, correctly d. 



necessary to give it the value of double n. Hence also the strange 
writing urjdarj, A2a, 7, can now be explained; the final n is merely 
calligraphic. This is the main principle that we deduce from 
the writer's use of tj' in evidence of this we note 12 cases of final 
rj, as compared with which there are cases of medial n and of initial 
rj. But the instances of medial tj are mostly of the combination 
rjd, 7 out of 11. Are we to regard these cases after all, then, 
as instances of incomplete abbreviations? It would be strange 
that the writer should regularly elsewhere employ rj with the 
mark over it when he means it to stand for nn, but in the com- 
bination rjd nearly always omit it if the y were intended here 
too for nn. He would hardly expect his readers to take wd=nnd, 
since he in other words often uses tj = n. Finally, we have 
seen that the writing of final -rj is characteristic of this hand. 
This practice grew up out of the frequent occurrence of final rj 
in abbreviations.8 So, then, also in the combination rjd we 
seem to have merely a survival, inherited from a school or a 
region where the long rj with the nasal sign had been used com- 
monly for double rj. 

Scribal Errors. I shall first call attention to the cases 
pointed out above, pages 87 and 88. Dittographs occur also as 
follows: afira, Alb, lb (similar combination in the third preceding 
word) ; evidently also efia, b, where the irregular shape of the a 
is due the change from an e; polizst, A2a, 17, repetition of pe of 
the preceding word; -mannerjom, A2b, 5, which may be a case 
of erroneous repetition of the long rj, as indicated by the change 
to short n. In the same way mirj, Ba, 12, has also been changed 
to min. The writing of rj is therefore evidently a tendency of the 
scribe; the copied Ms. had n. In seezt, Alb, 16, the scribe started 
to write sezt, changing se, when this had been written, to sœ; 
cp. the manner in which the first stroke of an e is adapted to 
œ in sœti, Alb, 12. An n is changed to a rather unsuccessfully 
in vandskap, A2a, 12, a case of anticipating the following », 
an unusual mistake. Finally sem, B, b25, has been corrected by 
the scribe; it is a case of anticipating the next word. 

Certain Word Forms. ON. hird is regularly written hyrd 
(3 occurrences); ON. -endi appears as -yndi in rangyndum and 
rettyndi; ON $miss retains the i in the plurals ymisir and ymisum; 
ON. sia is written svo in Ba, 4, Alb, 19 and 2a, 7, 11, and 17, but 
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Sua, Ala, 7b. ON. var is written vor, once, but elsewhere var, 
var-; 'irir, tnikill; regularly the ending -likt, but also always 4egha 
(or lego); regularly medr and mör but also med; svarabhakti vowel 
in lygher by the side of lygr, in B, and by abbreviation in Inter, 
Ba, 9; vviOrhvœmïlikt for wifirkvcemilikt, A2a, 16-17; alide, Ba, 6, 
with abbreviation that may indicate pronunciation alldre, alldri; 
the spellings laughum and lòghum) extensive use of gh; the writing 
orsktirdhum, Ba, Ib, interesting as an early instance of dh for the 
voiced dental spirant; the writing d for d in the last word, and 
in the words mannöz and ianöz, Alb, 3, Alb, 8, as indicating the 
disappearance of the distinction between d and d; the writings 
beÖztom, Alb, 4b, alldz ekki; the forms malavegh and vknytnii 
finally several cases of the writing œ for e (œ); the words are: 
prœndrna, nœtr, '>œr, ncest, bcefti, utlceg(5ar (twice), utloeghan, 
and vvioYhvcemilikt, elsewhere: prsendam, praendi, nesta, baecJi, 
vtlaegc?, and vtlsegha (twice), other words regularly with œ, e. 
It may be observed that the vowel œ is never written œ; the occur- 
ences are: bceta, bcetr (3), soekia, boeter, bceta, bcendr, vboett, 
usœren, bœner, bœnarstatfr, dcemt. 

The material contained in our two additions are three rettar- 
bœtr of King Hakon Magnusson and 'the meaning of oaths' of 
the Christian Law. The rettarbcetr or amendments to the laws 
are found in numerous Mss. and fragments of Mss. dating from 
the first quarter of the XlVth century to the beginning of the 
XVIth. Our third one, i.e., the last part of B, is that listed as 
C and collated with the text according to the redaction in the 
Codex Tunsbergensis, printed in NgL. Ill, pp. 72-3, (collations of 
redactions B-K). This oldest part of the Cod. Tunsb. was written 
about 1320-30, while redaction D is from the XV th century, and 
F, G, and H are from the XVIth ; B, C (which is the one before 
us) and K are from the XlVth. The text of these three is in all 
essentials the same, but K does not record the scribe's name, 
while B and K agree with the Cod. Tunsb. in giving the name 
Aslakr Hauksson. C erroneously attributes the rettarbot to Hakon 
the Young (see the caption in the photograph), which would 
place it in 1364, whereas it was actually issued by Hakon the Elder 
in 1307. This caption is in different colored ink but in the same 
hand as the text itself, as also is the caption "vm eitSa atkiueSi" 
at the top of the page. 
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Our second rettarbot is that listed as C in NgL. II, pp. 110-11, 
where the text is printed according to Cod. 322,Jol. in the Arnamag- 
nean Collection, with which ours and other redactions B, Dy £, 
and F are collated. There are a number of differences in the text, 
chiefly minor ones; A is a good text of about the same date as C; 
the latter lacks a caption which is found in both A and B (in B: 
Vm utlega men oc vda<5a verk). C stops without any signature of 
writer or mention of place or date; the last two are given in A 
and B, showing that it was issued in Oslo in 1315. B and C lack 
writer 's name, which is given in A as porgeir Tofuoson. 

Our first rettarbot is that listed as M in NgL II, p. 63 ; where 
the basis of the text for both the longer and the shorter redac- 
tion printed (pp. 66-6) is the Cod. Tunsbergensis. This is collated 
with sixteen others, B-R, of which the majority are late; those 
listed as K, L, M, N, and O are assigned to the middle of theXIVth 
century. Our text (M) however, must have been written ca. 
1320-25; it is therefore the earliest of the extant redactions of this 
rettarbot, being probably fully as early as that of the Tunsberg 
codex. There are numerous minor differences in the various copies, 
and some clear distortions of the text. In the printed text, Ngl. 
II, p. 67, line 4, A reads: at pœir uilia enga uitnis eï6a burn bera 
vitina, where M reads: peir villa eight vitnisburfti bera. enga eiöa 
vinna, which with the insertion of ok before enga no doubt gives 
the right reading. That of L, N, and O is nearly the same as M . 
Again, after the introductory lines A begins: En per ha^et iõulegha 
kert firir oss at imisi handgengner men uarer her meï$ ydar eigi 
uilia , etc., which is clearly incorrect, with its per hafet and her 
méò ydarr. This reading is found only in K among early manu- 
scripts. The reading of M is found also in L, N, and O of the oldest 
and in most later Mss., and is undoubtedly the better. The 
place of writing is given as i Bergwyn in O and in P, a XV th c. Ms., 
but as Datum Bergis in all other early redactions and in nearly 
all later ones, hence would seem to be the original. O adds the 
name of BaroY Petrsson as the writer. There are several errors 
in the collation of M in NgL.9 The following is here offered as 
the original form of this rettarbot: 

•Thus, e.g., iftulegha kiœrt veril, not ydulega kœrt veril, Ala. Our ms. 
hos sem9 Alb, line - , does not lack the word as given in note 47, on page 67. 



pat hepir iöulega kert verit pirir oss at ymisir handgengnir 
menn varer her mef yör eigi vilia luka skuldir sinar ok ei boeta 
misverk sin }?au sem J?eir kunnu i at falla ok ei til logmanz koma 
J?an tima er j?eir veröa loglega stepndir; sua ok at Jreir vilia eigi 
vitnisburSi bera ok enga eiöa vinna '>o at logbok skildi a J?a meS 
)?eim malsveg at J?eir hapa oss eift suorit ok jmi skulu )>eir ei oftare 
sveria. Nu ap )?ui at ver megom )?at ei lyfta lata, ok ei vilium ver 
metS nokoro moti, J?a skulu j?at aller men til sanz vita, at hver sem 
at slikum lutum ver<5r kunnr efta sannr he<5an ap, ok rae<5r ei bœtr 
a einkanlega }?ann tima sem honom verör til sagt ap logmanz 
halpu e"öa syslumanz, )?a ero )?eir sialp sagblr or hirologum ok 
hape litla von til aptrkomo; skulu J?eir ok hapa sess ok saeti meö 
mugamonnum en ei med hiroV huar sem J?eir kunnu at koma i 
veiSzlur eöa aörar samkundir. En sa sem meö hirö sezt skal 
aldregi von eiga til aptrkomo. Biotmm ver ok syslumonnum 
varom hverium i sinni syslu at soekia )?a aoVa mugamenn. En 
ra(5om ver ollum handgengnom monnum varom i hverri stet 
sem hvar er at )?eir bœte um }?at sem hertil heper apatt verit, 
Jjuiat sanlega verc5r epter set up pra )?essom tima. Datum bergis, 
priadagenn nesta pirir vetrnetr a.v. are rikis vars. 

At the bottom of the last page a later writer has added some 
directions for computing the time of lent and easter. It runs:/)«/ 
fyrsta prim er efter prettande dagh er pa tœll tiu dagha pœim taldom 
sunnudaghen nest eper er IX vikna fasta / Adru primi lidnu pa tœll 
tua dagha pa er ̂ yrsta sunnu daghœr i fastu. A pridia primi 
lidnu pa tœll œ HI I dagha pœn sunnudaghen pœr nest ejter er pa paska 
daghr. 

It is in the usual Norwegian charter hand of the second half 
of the XlVth century. Other computistic notes in the same 
hand continue on leaf 59 of the codex.10 

University of Illinois George T. Fiom 

Dec. 28, 1917. 
10 Kaalund's Katalog, p. 65. 
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